
                          IGRA ROYALTY COMPETITION ENTRY FORM 
  
CATEGORY  Mr.  Ms.  Mx.  Miss   MsTer  (Circle One)   ASSOCIATION __________________ 
 
NAME _______________________________________________    AGE _________________ 
Stage Name (if applicable) ______________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________  
CITY, STATE, ZIP _____________________________________________________________ 
PHONE ___________________________  EMAIL ___________________________________ 
I will compete in:  (  ) Horsemanship  (  )  Entertainment  (you must choose one) 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENT CHECKLIST: 

____ Official amount donated to a non-profit entity under the laws of and in good standing with 
          the state, province, territory or other comparable territorial units of other nations during 
          their regional reign ($250.00 minimum) $ ___________                                                                               
____ Official amount earned and donated for IGRA Fundraiser(s) ($500 minimum)  $ ________ 
         (attach a copy of the check(s) sent to the IGRA Treasurer to this form) 
____ (A) Compete in a minimum of two sanctioned rodeo events in different categories or  
         (B) Volunteer under a certified official for two (2) rodeo days at a single rodeo. 
         (Circle A or B above and list the name of rodeo(s)) _______________________________ 
____ $100 contestant entry fee check (made payable to IGRA must accompany this form) 
 
ASSOCIATION CONFIRMATION: 
I, ________________________________, as Trustee of the sponsoring Member Association of 
IGRA, do hereby verify that the above named contestant is an official titleholder or 1st runner-up 
of _____________ (association) for the IGRA Royalty Competition.  I confirm that all of the 
items listed above are complete and true, 
Signed ______________________________________   Date __________________________ 
 
Section to be completed by the IGRA Vice President: 
_____ Entry postmarked by deadline                           
_____ $250 non-profit entity donation & $500 IGRA fundraiser completed 
_____ IGRA donation received by the IGRA Treasurer 
_____ $100 registration fee received by the IGRA Treasurer    ____ Competed or volunteered 
Competition Check In: 
_____ Plan of Action       _____ Western Wear Description 
_____ Horsemanship Video (DVD or electronically received) 
_____ Entertainment Sound/Accompaniment  
I certify that the above named contestant has met all requirements and is eligible to compete in 
the IGRA Royalty Competition. 
IGRA Vice President ___________________________________  Date ___________________ 
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